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The l iii l. Nliootiiii;.
t'ontfrcs.loiial.
l'a., Jn'y 25. S'ipt. Kritk,
Washington, July 25. The anti np:i n ol ''"'i'shi'iiu,
' OarnojjH! iron works lit Homestead.
bill occnnied thn Httuntint. nf the senatH.

s

Mr. IlanBbroiiL'h made an argument in w.io wa flint on Saturday, is in a v
Few people have suffered moro severely
favor of it, and Mr. Hiscock an ebullient critical coiniilinn. Tnereiire four wounds,
Meeting the (.'nt.;
one in Hip neck, two in the back and the
ireia dyspepsia Hum Mr. E. A. McMalwn, a
St. Louis, July 25. The Missouri Pa- in opposition to it.
fourth
on
the
nide.
well known urocerot Staunton, Va. He
flu) man had a knife,
The judiciary committee of the senate
cific and the Wabash railwavs to day
says:
and as onlv three sh its were heard it is
" Ilefnrc 1878 I was In excellent
health, wei;li-Int- !
made a $12 rate to Denver and return managed to get a quorum and a meeting
lis
fourth
on
that
wound
th
200
supposed
over
was
mem
In
held
this morning. Some f ix
that year an ailment
pounds.
for
the Knights Templars conclave.
side is t"im Ihe knife.
developed Into anito dyspepsia, and soon I
This rate was made to meet the cut by bers were present. Contrary to expecta
The would l.e fiBPiissin has been frewas reduced to K',2 pounds, suffering burulnir
tion, fanal action was taken in the nom
the St. Louis & San Francisco road.
ination of Mr. Slieras to be associate jus quently in Mr. 1'rick's office, unit was adsensations in the stomach,
mitted without question.
Mr. Frick
Heimational levelOinent Expeeted. tice ot the supreme court.
palpitation of tho heart,
was a'ow?, and what puss?d between
and indigestion.
nausea,
Omaha, July 25. Ida K. Bright, aped
IIOl'SK.
them is not yet known.
I could not slcen. lost all
19, a pretty stenographer, was found dead
The house made substantial procrefrs
The man's nam is Alexander Uerk-mnheart in my work, lia.I fits or melancholia, and
At
in the office of Dr. Noah J. Corriker.
with its business in at least one particular,
llu is a printer, 21 years old and
for days at a time t would havo welcomed
the time of her death she was in a delicate and
that was the disposition of senate lives cm L'l street, this city.
He is a
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
condition. A post mortem examination
to
amendments
the
Russian
deficiency
general
IMirew
and
to
and for elt'lit years life was a burden. I tried
bean
will be held at w hich sensational develsupposed
bill, which were with one exception
ivua ruin,
many physicians and many remedies. Oue day
opments are expected.
in and sent to a further conliHrkniitii
was seen at, tho
a workman employed by me
Centra
suggested that
ference. The senate amendment which elation and seemed to be
"Our Slnry"' KeiiiCM.
1
tak0 A
perfectly com
Hood's
i
he liH'
London, July 25. Mrs. Antonio Na- was concurred iu was that appropriating posed. When asked what rca.-o- ti
fur the assault he replied "vou know
varro (Mary Anderson) writes to the As $78,000 for the payment of Indian df
it '"h all
"ils
w hat rea:-nclaims.
sociated Press a letter, in which she dehad."
wife of
dyspepsnounces as untrue the reports which have
iMiiiijlon Julv 25. The news of the
ia. I did so, and before taking Ihe whole of
a nettle I began to feel like a new man. The
been current ol late that sue intended to
shouting c,f .Mr. Frick was received by the
Itevolution In iilm.
return to the stage. The Navarros wHl
terrible pains to.whieh I had been subjected,
25 "A revolution in tho Snembem of the house with expresnionsof
Ciiicaqo,
July
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
pass the autumn in Scotland and the island of Cuba is likely to take place at tieeppgret. tt is regarded as militating
winter in Italy.
my stomach became easier, nausea dlsap- any moment," said R. G. Soccorro, a sirougiy Hunst the cause ol the tinkers
puarcu, aim my oimro system began to
iiioan now in Chicago, and w ho w as and is univerea.ly deplored.
A Deep flit.
until
lonoup. nun returning
recently secretary of the council of
Chicago, 111., July 25. Reduced
strength came activity of
of Cuban clubs aUJvey West.
Army Order.
freight rates to Colorado and Utah points, presidents
mind and body. Ilefnrc
Much blood will likely How in the island
Leave of absence from the 25th to the
in accordance with the notices previously
tho fifth bottle was taken
Deiore tna end ot the year, as we intend 20th inal., loth dates inclusive, is granted
1 had regained my former
given by the Kock island x isurlington to fly the Cuban flag from Moro castle iu
weight anil natural
major i.i eorye i'. Kouiiuion, paymaster,
ro'ads. went into effect yesterday.
Here
condition. I am today well and I asciibo it
the port of Havana by next fall.
1st Lieut. Charles lodi:e, jr., IMtli inafter these rates will be as follows on the
to
taking Hood's Savsaparilla."
"The state of affairs in Cuba is ripe for fantry, is unpointed recruiting officer at
several classes:
First class, $2; second a revolution.
N. IS. If you decide to take Hood's
Tho discontent is general, 1'Oit Liurard, relieving 1st Lieut. C. J
class, $1.55; third class, 1.22 ; fourth
not be induced to buy any other.
of
reason
the government's exactions. Crane, adjutant, 24!li infantry.
class, 115 cents; fifth class, 75 cents; class by
Spain is a poor nation to pay its debts,
leave of absence for seven davs,
The
A, 85 cents ; class B, 50 cents ; clasB C, and
all the debts it has contracted within
60 cents; class D, 52'. cents; class E,-4l'ost Chaplain Winfield Scott, U.
Soldbyalldrufxlsti. pi sixrrfr,. l'rcrcl only
the last century it is taking oil Cuba. It granted
n. army, in orders
cents.
c. s., Fort
byC. I. HOOD &. CO., Aiio'.l.cc;irira,i.,rai,l, Mass.
has too many men who have to bo supis
A.
ten
extended
1.,
days.
Only a Itluir.
IOO Doses Ono Dollar
ported in ollice, and when it can not do Iluaehuiii,
By authority of tho niaior irenernl com
Washington, Julv 25. The bill for the better it sends them to Cuba. These car mnniliiw
tho
the
oil!
annv,
commanding
government control of the Union and pet baggers, as you would call them in
Central Pacific Railroad companies until America, know that the first change cer Fort liayard will grant, to Private
the debt to the United States is fully paid in government at home would throw lhomas Smith, company 1, 24th infantry, cent tho third, and 20 per cent (lie fourth
or assured has been introduced m the them out, so while their tenure of office a furlough for three months.
year. This will be paid up to ihem at the
senate by Mr. Morgan and referred to a lasts they try to wring as much as possiRecruit William Read, enlisted at Sun end of the fourth year, when their apselect committee on Pacilic railroads, it ble out of the people. The Cubans have Diego Barracks, Cal., for the 10th infantry prenticeship expires. This is ilono to
of the insure the good faith of annrer.lieea tr,
provides for five directors of each com- to submit to the domination of a race iB, upon the recommeudation
pany be elected bv the stockholders and inferior to themselves or emigrate. But regimental commander, assigned to com- serve out their lime. Raton Reporter.
of
for ten government directors
each com whether thev remain at home or leave pany I!, and will proceed to the station of
me palnlul news was receive,! lu.ro
this week of the death of Jlr. U'm n
pany to be appointed by the president they are still resolved to put down this his company, Fort Marey.
with a salary of $10,000 each.
oppression of their country. This feeling
JohnBon,
jr., eldest son of liishop JohnUpon recommendation of detachment
is geseral throughout Cuba and an out- - and
post commander Private Nalta, White son, of Diaz, south cf here, in .Mexico,
IM'. Grave' Case.
dreak may be expected any time.
As heretoforeMountain, F. 26, detachmcut of Indian aged 21 years.
stated
Denver, July 25. The state
scouts (San Carlos, A. T.,) is appointed young Johnson was bitten on thn chin l.v
a
one
through Asst. Atty. Gen. Babb, filed with
whilo
a sleep in camp",
coyote
night
corporal to date July 15, instant, vice
CONDENSED NEWS.
the supreme court its brief, in reply to the
o iikii uuieris were
"(il-iCisco, Yuma A. 35, discharged.
nerding ca'tle.
case in error of Dr. T. Thatcher Graves,
Several
weeks
bv
without Ihn depassed
The
following named men will be dis
who was convicted of poisoning Mrs.
of any ill ell'ect-- i of ihe bite.
velopment
from
the
of
service
the
The eruption of Etna is decreasing in charged
R. 1. Dr.
Hut some two weeks
Barnaby, of Providence,
while in the net
United
S'ales by the commanding of
Graves, among other things, claimed that violence.
taking a drink of water he was Beixed
o
ol
as
omctr
tlieir
station
tho
Grover Cleveland and party have re date
with
It
convulsions.
was
Judge Kising was biased in his instructhen evident
set opposite
their
respective
tions to the jury, and that erroneous rul- turned to Gray Gables.
hydrophobia had resulted from tho
names: Private Richard Cavanagh, troop that
won inte, ami tiiat lie was donmed
ings were made against him. Atty. Babb
E. E. Ballinger, a victim of creen eoods
l, M cavalry, (fort ituacliuca, A. 1.,; Doming Headlight.
denies all these allegations and says that men, is unuer arrest at Umaha.
October 25, 1802; I'rivate James Shine-housJudge liisings rulings, instructions and
Rumors
of yellow fever at New Orleans
company C, 24th infantry, (Fort
records of the trial are free from orror.
are denied by officials of that city.
Huachuca, A. T.,) August 4, 18!)2;'Private
l.rliiT l.iM.
List of letlcrK remaining uncalled fur in
I'oiiflrniatioiiH.
There is an alarming increase of deaths Ferdinand I'echar, band, 10th infantry,
(Fort Marey, N. M.,) November 11, 1802. the postolliec at Santa Fe, New Mexieo, for
Washington, July 25. Andrew D. from cholera at many points in Russia.
the week cndinir Julv 2.1. lS'ii" If m,t
White, of New York, minister to Russia;
Henry J. Gardner, governor of Massacalled for within two weeks will be sent in i
A. Loudon Snowden, of Pennsylvania,
chusetts, from 1845 to 1858, died at MelTEUltlTOKIAIi TIPS.
the dead letter oflico nt Washington :
minister to Spain ; Truxton Beale, of Cali- ton, Mass.
A nay, Pedro
I., do It, micro
fornia, minister to Greece, Romnania and
At La Paz, Bolivia, an orphan asylum
liana, Soulla
MoniiKhiiM, Jolni
Servia. John C. Hotchkiss, of Iowa, surKingslon's mines are forging ahead and Ilrowu, Wioreii
nuns
burned;
and
children
.hiliim
"lu'in,
burned
many
veyor of customs at Des Moines.
I'l'lt'TSUll IIHO
imrrcK, Alex
to death,
many sales aro on the tapis.
'louk, Cnrlo
Consuls John A. Barnes, of Illinois,
t'lTklllB, .1. l.
I'.
II.
The govern ment of Honduras has closed
El Paso insists that the Southwest Sil- Crist,
IVfi'U. Isominfio
at Chemnitz ; Cyrus A. Field, of
coast to foreign commerce on account ver congress shall be held there, and Dorset, Jnuios
'."liinhy. I loia J
at Brunswick ; Chas. August the
(farcin, .Insefii
Cioiiilo
'Miotaua,
of
civil
wars.
has
the
of
idea
Toua
given up
Albuquerque
linri'iii,
Norleyde, of Ohio, at Ilorgan ; Darlcy
i:fi. I'uz
Hand, Willitoo
Ulddell,
H. Brush, of South Dakota, at Messina.
The
and the home-rul- e capturiug it. 'Tie well.
K.
ii
Mm.
w. s.
Willi,
Postmasters
bills will be the first ones to be inDavid B. Howertin,
Las Vegas note: Mavor Duncan has Jobnsou, lli,l,cil
I., du Ol!i
Texas; Jas. F. Sternbeck, Lake troduced by the new government.
In cnlliii; picuse say advertised antl
received a letter from
party in AiauH- At Juniata, Neb., Robert Conwall, aged chusetts who wants to get a water works give the date.
City, Colo.
J. Wci.TMiii:,
Postmaster.
old sister with a shot franchise, and says if the city will give
Edward I'arker lleacon nml Wife. 7, killed his
will
him
to
it
discount
the
Vooihees
he
not
had
been
that
fired
for
years.
Paris, July 25. Mr. Edward Parker gun
a
franchise
deal.
good
A
is
John
a
1'i'ck nt I'ike'H I'culi.
King, faimer living six miles
Deacon, who serving a year's sentence
at Grasse for the shooting and killing of south of Chadron, Neb., killed John S.
For Knights Templar and thoir friends,
About 800 pounds of silver bullion were
M. Abeilie at Hotel Splendide.hasopeoed T. German.
The trouble arose over a sbippeil by the Mimbres Consolidated the great nieetinjr of 1802 is that of tiio
proceedings against his wife for adultery woman.
company from this place to New York tiie silver triennial convention at Denver,
with Abeilie.
This action is taken by
Work on the cruiser New York is being last week. This mill iB now turning out Aueuet !).
Deacon in consequence of Mrs. Deacon's
at the rate of about 200 pounds a
bullion
The rate is less than the ti&ual summer
delayed at Philadelphia because of
application summoning her husband to
of her armor from the Carnegie week, and will be kept running about two tourist ticket costs. It is low enough to
catch business.
permit her to have access to the children. works.
months. Oliver City Sentinel.
Will it catch yours for the Santa Fo
According to the French law, if Mrs.
The remains of J. S. Breedlove and
We understand that S. W. Dorsey sold route?
Deacon is found guilty of this charge her Mr.
Pennsylvania capitalists, have his Chico springs home, on the 21st inst.,
husband makes against her, she will be beenFish,
Perhaps that depends upon what the
found in a canon of the Cocoplaum to Dr. Seward, of New York. Consideraliable to a term of imprisonment.
The
Santa Fo ronteoU'era. It oilers this
Cal.
mountains,
not
Mr.
made
tion
Seward
yet
public.
of
children
was
awarded
Mr.
the
A
custody
view of tho Rocky mounHenry B. Ryder, American consul at will use his new holding as a health resort tains;
Deacon and they are now in charao of
Copenhagen, has been arrested on an and will immediately fit it up for that purhis brother.
side
Cheap
trips to various points in
attempt to defraud a poor fisherman of a pose. Folsom Metropolitan.
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico;
legacy of 200.
The practice of the water company of
Uiod service at reasonable rates.
Charles G. Page, Mrs. A. Tobin and shutting off the water supply of the town
Addrosa W. M. Smith, Agent, A., T. &
Albert Taylor have been arrested at Ham- without giving notice, is the cause ot great S. F. It. Co
for full
, Santa Fe, Jf. M
to
the
and
more than
public,
mond, Ind., charged with the murder of annoyance
Mrs. Carrie Page by poisoning.
that it is a source of danger, and is liable
The reported destruction of Great San-gio- r to cause the loss of property or even life,
CitiGOVERNMENT LAND SCRIP
island, south of the Philipine islands, by boiler explosions. Albuquerque
June 13, killing 2,000 people, has been zen.
Land
The park dispute has been brought to
script of all olnsKes for sulo. Adconfirmed. It belonged to Holland.
it Johnson, Land &. MinThe London Post has appealed to Lord public attentirn within the past few days dress llolcomb 020
V
elrecf,N. W., Washnot to resign. It says the by tho "jumping" of a large tract in the ing Atorneys,
Salisbury
We have selected two ot ministers have not a
west park by several parties. Thus far ington, I). C.
compact
opposition,
from letters but simply a disjointed horde of fac- the railroad company has taken no parCroup, three lines
ticular action toward displacing the confreshly received from pa- tions.
testants. Doming Headlight.
rents who have given German Syrup
It is said that Hugh O'Donnell, the
Francisco Raymundez, revenue collecto their children In the emergencies leader of the Homestead strikers, will
for the district of La Ascension, headof Croup. You will credit these, appear in the capital and labor play, tor
at Las Palomas, gives official
"Underground," which opens its season quarters
because they come from good, sub- at
notice that all stock owned this side of
Pittsburg.
the Mexico line and ranging on the other
stantial people, happy in finding
Twelve persons were poisoned Saturday
must be removed within thirty days
what so many families lack a med- night
at the Cable House at Salisbury side,
or It will be confiscated, according to the
icine containing no evil drug, which beach, Mass., from eating baked
tish. law s of Mexico.
mother can administer with con- Mrs. David Webster and Mrs. William 15.
1878.
ESTABLISHED
Eddy Citizen : Mr. James G. Sfassic,
fidence to the little ones in their Sanborn are dead.
of Louisiana, in company with a party of
most critical hours, safe and sure
M. Walker, secretary of the Indian Cur Italian gentlemen, arrived the early part
that it will carry them through.
rency association, urges that should the of the week and are making a tour of inMrs.
international
of
Ed. I,. Willits,
Jas.W. Kirk,
monetary conference fail in vestigation through the valley. So far
Alma, Neb. I give It Daughters' College, its object, a direct agreement be arranged tlies9 gentlemen are perfectly satisfied
to my children when Harrodsburg, Ky. I Between inuia and the United States in- with what they have seen, and it is
quite
troubled with Croup have depended upon suring the stability of silver values.
probable that a large colony will be locatand never saw any it in attacks of Croup
ed here this fall.
The Hamburg-America- n
act
with
little
like
steamship
my
daugh.
preparation
In the Colfax land office 11,000 acres
it. It is simply mi. ter, and find it an in. Fuerst Bismarck, which left So ithampton
at 2:30 p. m. July 16, reached Fire Island, more land was taken up during the fiscal Best Stock of Horses and Car
valuable remedy.
raculous.
riuges in Town,
N. Y., last night at 9 o'clock, beating the year ending June 30 than the year before.
one-ha- lf
customers
our
of
Fully
end making the time in 6 davs, 11 During the year 1802, 103 homesteads
Hacki Promptly Furnished. Don't full to
are mothers who use Boschee's Ger- record
hours and 30 minutes.
were filed on in this land district, ngainBt rlslfi TE9UQUK INDIAN ViLLAGK; three
man Syrup among their children.
the previous year. This shows boars on the round
The hot wave covers nearly the entire eighty-fou- r
trip. Special attention
A medicine to be successful with the northwest and
east. Yesterday at Yonk-to- what people are beginning to think of to
outfitting travelers over the country.
little folks must be a treatment for
S. D., the temperature
was 101 ; at northeastern New Mexico. Metropolitan.
furnished on application
the sudden and terrible foes of child- Atchison, Kas., at 104. John McNamara
Beginning the 1st of AugiiBt the Santa Careful drivers
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph- and John Leeker, railroad employes, died F"e shops will subtract 5 per cent from the
ell'ecti of sun stroke at St. Jo- wages of apprentices each month for the
theria and the dangerous inflamma- from the
first year; 10 per cent, the second; 15 per
seph, Mo.
tions of A 'cate throats and lungs.
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PALACE :: HOTEL

SPITZ,

SO.

Gold and Silver

HE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clods, Watches and Silverware.

Inten

r.'il.sr ftcprriciilatiuiis
ol'

(ouilx.

Mast Mm M MA

made,

eit door

EifiiriDi Promptly

A.

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class.
BantaPe

New Mexico.

MEAT MARKET.

BEEF, TEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
All kinds of Sausage and Kansas Oity Beef
received twice a week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

iisss":

1802

Tfessp

STAAB,
IKFOKTBB AMD JOBBER OF

GeneraI Merchaod se
Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

W"

Efficiently

DwUar la

Crockery

hand poods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

Second

UNDERTAKER.
KMH.YI.MING :i Specially.

All work GUAHANTKEI).

A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

n',

l

Attention Given

to

Job Work.
-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

CHUMANN,
DEALEIt IN

BOOTS, S HOES,

LEATHER

AMD FINDINGS.

P. 0. Box 143

STABLES.

luttll

Santa Fe,

N. M.

BLIIsT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry GooiIh, Clothing, Boots, Shoes,

Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, CMnawnre, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, G ran iteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Ifugs, Blankets, Kobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in tho World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Siinta Fe, New Mexico?
0e3.gnated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. O. CATRON,
PALEFJ.

President
Vice Pesident

Cashier

MEXICO, THE COMING

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

66t

OUGH"

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively plattcd for tale on
long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving fall particulars,

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

Bow.

AND GLASSWARE.

No.,

"German
Syrup"

A

Fiirnifiirp,

Hood's SarsapariHa

Sol Lowltzki & Son

San Francisco Street,

ail

T.CRICG

WholeaaU

West Side of Plaza -

First

Store and Factory.
Second .Matlvual iiunh.

OOllOnHO'

Years

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

CITI

M F: YT(H A TV

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wines,

WIRINGS:- -

MFW

RIO GRANDE LASyD CO.f Las Cruces, N.ML

ilbe Bail:

ami act I.. !.r.Iinjt'y. Tho sooner von do
::i vi';ii ho b:'iiHi:f il.
it, tno ii.iiro

r

ft

ppv r:i! J VihocrutH: pmir.rft i:i Nmv
Mexico mm sti! rongrsmiatiiis; Ilarvy I'.
Fer.
as men,!' ir
tip r his
of the IVnwr ratio nutioiuil coititnilt'C
from New Mexico, anil till mi account uf
Old Vm ore. Verily, pioil, rich silver ore
ami plenty of it, if mighty and (.hull
with tliii Democratic politicians and
the Democratic p ipers o( New Mexico.
Tin--

rVFK'

fly

f

BanLa

MEXICAN

I

CO.

Uti

'' .t a,

as
Fe l'ost OiUee.

ii:iICl'.irriOH.
RATES OF
Dally, per week, byIn-ran
mriii-jver
month,
lislly,
...
liaily, per mouth, by mull
mail
liaily, Three mouths, bym:l
by
mouths,
Dallv, tii
bv mail
liaily, cue year,
Weekly,
per mouth
,
per quaiier
Weekly, per six mouths
M eekly, per year

ll'.i;

1

13

1

Oil

5

ft!

l'j It

ABOUT

THE

.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Foil ritKSlDliM'

TilE

UKXJAMIX SIAlilMMHV
Of lixlimin.
Fou Vice l'RusiDKSr
V, II iTHl.AH

.

KKJ1.
Or

ew York.

lI.Uili!TY
is ilrivii.g
ClIAIltMAN
Clevelauil ice vvajon nn Salt river.

the

Tut; Democratic leaders anil oriani are
hill
worryiiii; a heap over the alleged force
.
ill worrv a i;ood deal
ttiBv
ii,;.
more over it after flection.

Tub power

ot

the White Caps in San
wan-

Misiuel county is slowly, but surely,
d( cent p ople
ing; wood enonsh ; give, the
and tho
rty owners a chance.

propt

Tub summer tiirl and tliO snmme'
tolJiernow hold the Odd; the fail
and tho winter pirl v. id come
in later in the secson ; the world mi.vea.
executive committee
to lix the dale
of New Mexico has
ft'
of holdini! the Republican convention
is
I.aa Yews ; let the committ-- e act ; tone

Tub Republican

EXPLAIN.

('iNi;iu:s-MAHoi. mas. eh:. bin in of the
"cniniittee on tii'prnpri.i'iniis i.f the house
of tl.f present cunu'f'S-Juiil he kept
quite busy for the next live months trying
to e.spi.iin, how it i tlnit ih'1 appropriation. In the pri s nt cotnrresM'Xi e il thoe
It1
t eUini uf
thenUt
in .;! ihlri'-.L.- '
conreew, r:,i!e'l l.v t lie aiiei;eil reformers
on ttie Hi i!n:er;iiii'
"the billion dolliir
ommnw," fully flO,lltl),ll:HI. lie may he
able to render satisfactory explanations,
but this - none too sure ami will no' do to
bank on.

V
3STA.TI03Sr-A.X-

HE

fiitr

becoming short,
SiiNator 1'i.att may make a minority
act
report upon the bill for an enabling
for New Mexico; let it gn, senator;
minority reports can do no possible good
in this instance; tho majority report and
favorauls action upon it are wanted.
no
p, it, a nrwnt tbertj
.. ;n
. .,
occa'ion to worrv ,
represenf. N'?.v .Mexico m the I'nited
States senate. A few dcys will n!c;ssan!y
elapse be'ore l!i9 eiictioti of the United
States senatoiu from New Mexico 'aU; b

p'ac?.
The Democratic. While Cap territorial
convention w ill be heid in the city of Suita
the U'h next; the ReFe on Meptc-riiiwmii-dconpublican ti rriio ic.l committee
sider the niHttt-- of cullin.' a convention
for the nonou'itciii of a candidate for delegate now, us W' !i ay any other time.
Miis. MakvNi.m.ns bt.MNEhaa returned
to a summer
from Kurcp" and i.t,.i
resort ; tic ivleio.e tr, 'ne quiet this Slima pres'e'.enii d
mer, Mr. r.ht.a-- us.t
nominee. The people of ihin yrcat coun-

try are tin. .'tli:! f r lb" g'eat boon thinly
wiimun.
granted ti i to n Ii"

LABOR

RifctS AfiAiN.

tin' view to
iiilnes.i uml inliiptubiliiy.
pi in
T!:i-sin composed of the purest
vi'L'eliihle opi't'icnts. Their (iclicitto
which readily
in the Moiiinoh, jircscrvcs
lncdieiiial value anil makes
their
them easy to take, cither by old or
yoiinrr. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, nnil
the common dei'!iii;;cn',ciits of the
.,.- cmiii
.1,1

i:vS. tl yvilh

u- -i

Slommii,

TIME.

Tin: people of thia country nre eetliriu'
verv tn riuiis mnl doterniittrd in .httiiinil-inAll contracts tad bills fur a
the
XU'lDtQ lv.
if mure Htrin:;rrit hiitr.i-ratiofor mibnr-atiniMl cmnmunlrationt Intra
ml
ami congress
laws by
by tl.o writft's nani.:
luut
ruiseiire should heeil this sentiment.
ddrest-n- ot
;..r
It, is liiitli
l good faith, ana thmwl I addicted In the
cii'tor liltesf iMlu'ntC lo wmii"1i'u ,ft. tinio that foreign immigration sliunM
Kbiv Jliimii
lo
Memo
The
within proper limits
!i.:!a i't
vicious, the idle, the criminal:, tun! anarchrar-- 1 be New Mkxicis i tb; cl-- t
o. It is s tit to v. r I ov
r ill Ni
ists should be kept out of il.e I't.iti il
wic.ow
B'S"
ml b
lllice In tli- - Twinc-is:c anu p " Stittes. Iloneel anil decent p"tip!e v.ili
the
uuiorg
nig ciroira-.ln.
b.ie-.igies'.ve l'e..pe uf t e son"
ever be we'eome and siiunM t v r i f wl- eonie.
MONDAY, JULY :').
CAN

iyers rills

Au'i'--

s

I.ii-cr-

,

to check
Pills

Jlotrcls;
ami

Mini

colds

fevers,

thehiti'tics,Best
tho effect
other

Are

ca!

i niike
of Acer's

l'ills U to sirengtien
the excretory orpuiH mill rcstom to
them their regular and natural fiction. Doctors everywhere prescribo
li' in. In spite of iniinensi! compe-- t
it mhi, they have always maintained
their popularity as a family nied- -'
I

in fit'cnter ilcnianil
iciiit;
now than ever before. Thr-- tire put
up both ill vials and boxes, anil
whether for homo use or travel,
Avcr's Tills are preferable to any
other. Have you ever tried them?
iruix

Ayer5s &(..Pills

lTopnr.

il

l'j'

l'r- .1. "' Avi r
H ,!il liy :ill

Every Doso

I.o

.

ell,

Ma.

Effective

and sentiments of Col. Ashenfelter in the
Headlight, they are sure enough Repuh-licanThe Lilierid is afraid it is a had
l ords- case of sorehead w ith thecolonel.
bug Liberal.
All is not I, lively.
lion. A. I!. Fall in last week's Indo-- !
pendent Democrat comes out in an open
letter in which be removes the cuticle
Crist and Albright,
from the
in a manner that is simply amazing. Mr.
Fall needs no help to do that as he is able
to "hold and skin" at the same time. It
is not our fh.dit and we have no business
'with a family row, but wo want to my
that m the lute Democratic convention at
Alhutpierqiio if they had adopted "Tom
Rood's rules" as the Republican canven-- I
lion did, there would have been none of
tin's. You see the majority and the mi-- !
nority huvo rhdits.it is tho right of the
majority to boas and the minority to
swear. Socorro Chieftain.

The
character of the mob
that has miide so much trouble of late tit.
Carnegie's llomit.nd steel mills has
The lirat
nuaiii been demonstrafei!.
evidi i i" of this he.'t bicame : pparent
when tl
mob ntiswered the wdiite flu u of
the r...i.erti.n men on the barges with a
thi.wer of tiiitr lerons bullets. It spin
became ewdint when some one of the
same class assaulted and shot Mr. Frick
whose name bus now become famous as
ihe stipe rhiietnh'e.t of the liomeslead
wt.rks.
If these two tch: do not destroy every
r,
e
of sympathy for the riotous
'
he n wo miss our guess in esti- A. (i. l ull. One or the Ilia' i'oor Talks
ortlie De nine rut ic liowM.
oi true Americans.
mating the senlin-.en- t
Hon. A. R. Fall adds to the prevailing
workinirmen, those Democratic harmony (?) by publishing a
Certainly earnest
B'urdy millions w ho fl"riousy seek through somewhat caustic open letter in the Las
the ne'iihim of united ell'ort to raise lh Crnces Democrat. He claims that Crist,
is disgruntled
stainhir l of Aiueri''ait ialior. can not pal- of the Santa Fo Sun,in
the last legislature
the Democrats
liate tin so vieioss nets. If they do Ihe would not stop all business until the Sun
will
rican
of
Am
labor
cause
Iruo
surely WRS givwi the territorial printing, calls
Albright, Judas Iscnriot, Ross thatvener-abl- o
jsuffer.
old man, and Ashenfelter the man
And what is the remedy for these
bog or the boa num. This interchange
evils?
of coniplimenta ia very amusing to Re-- j
D will riot do to ahn;e th? Carnegie's or publicans.
Thia letter is likely to he
murder the Frcks. It wiil not do to lis- followed by some inside information from
so lovingly alluded to by Mr.
ten to the anurchislic pratinits of such the partieswe are
liable, lo find out moro
Fall, and
ih unigoues at T.ihiier, of Illinois, or about that May convention and the
part
Yorhees, of Indiiina, si.d little good cm the Old Abe mine played in determining
come ot crmiTressii.niil smelling commit- its results. Let the good work go en.
San Marcisl Reporter.
tees. It 'move tho cause and destroy ttie
effect, ami the cause in this instance lies
WiirU Together far tttntchooil.
in the laxity of our imioioratiou laws. '
Kit at aih'tees from Washington
The ignorant forcicn laborer nint tie shut t . . The
.1I.....L.tho Mtll.
tnmt
tomfUiing nte eommiilee on the hill fi.tll
ii,
to admit New
of Iho United
S:at?3
biforo ho is Mexico, hut no further action will he
to enti r American citizen- taken until the session in December. Of
permitted
ship, and, it miclit also ho a good course it was booed to secure, immediate
idea to rcipuro
tliat
all protect action, hut although that has not been
seemed, it is the opinion of the Reed American industries shall employ
publican that a great advance has been
American citizens, or those
made mid that the territory is upon a
only after a most rigid examina better footing as far as Ihe question of its
admission is concerned than ever before.
t.on. Improve the itinnigration and
Messrs. Catron, Riley end Moylert. have
bins, and such riots us these done faithful work and to them is due the
wiil ce:i
to ilisgraco Amurican working-mefavorable aelion taken by the committee.
' ' nieriei'.n ileitis! ri"S.
The outlook for the tinal passage of a hill
in.
admitting New Mexico is very bright.
Nothing is In he gained by criminalton or
TIM'CITOMI Mj l KICKS COM- - recriminaiion between the parties as to
who is responsible for the' fact that the
M V.S I S.
territory has so lorn; been deprived of her
just rights. Now is the time for united
Tiio tr.ncHliun will I!e USoro I,ivet,v action
for the common good.
If all will
i twin liver in IH'Jii,
oniie in he effort for statehood the Reshiti-ho- i
d
N'
for
l.i'h,
(hi
publican Ins an abiding fsi'h that it
Mexico was put to sleep for this session. w ill u successful. Rio Grande RepubPoN ij i' st'on. ureed by a new delegate lican.
frnm this territory, will he more wiOe
n'ste than ever ill 18!ld. Lordshorg
Liberal.

Tub call ior the holding of tho Repuh-Mea..
territi .i! c, invent:, m shouM he is.
A Hottest' Inquiry.
SUESOI-iTjBE- T
sued. Ji is o.ily n hi o' er t hrce months
To the Rantie, U coo : Who w ill be
till ulsction iiuv ; tier' i' a Itirjry amount In- o- tela late fur county nllices this year?
Thu liwr Advfli'tlHlne medium in the
ciitira fluthwett. antl givlug each
of Work to I." doti, ' .lit r llie nouiimttioii. Not ih it we of Sptimier have niu p.nli-cnlteinl interest, in tho matter, hut
por
tiny i Itu arllet anil fullest report
The sooner the iioinhiati oi is made and we would
f tlia lcgl )lve and court
just like to know, you know,
the parly pohev oullini d, llie lietfcr.
W'e
will
in
it
are
who icey
md
by
ititHlfiry uiovemetitH and
'w." h :u net the voters of this portion
tlinr niAttri of general interest
r Stockman.
,f (' ilhix.
.g
o! the I'eophi'n purly,
rcnrrii.p it the territorial capital
Tim
Weaver and Field, aro :o
u.ijt.iy
Tbc ''crcitarial I' iiianccN.
ttfort to iiwinii Iho ii'.cU,)'..i vole oi I
S .' ."'I 'M.co, on Monday, called in for
into the ieisj!o's par'y uihiiot: t o o
vcland. oHiicelo:: ion Ji'o.ooO of territorial penilen-tiar- y
help the uoM hirj; free trader
p'lvhu I' Spie:;eliier, cent
But the effort, w ill prove unuvaiiini;, and
the New Y' rk holders, a premium on
f
Colorado cati bo counted safely b 1'oUUo the 'ii
'I'i; The HoMing and
liotided On,' ol Ni-Mexico is heiiii!
majori'y for Harrison unil Reid.
d
v
ll'i'ier
I'rince's
led'.';,
oipi
nd m in is' ret
all' the territory V timir.C'S
No CI.L'n has ns yet been found to the a- in exct!
ill' ships. Springer Stocki wii! he
murderers of N. J. Sanchez;
man.
was
murder
remeinb"red
tiio
recently
ta fe. li
committed in the city of AlbiiipHnjue ii
13ov Awlicijl'eili'r'H
nn w in the
e
II cull light Are Iteuai'ili'it.
the maii'4 Hio.-- about 10 o'clock in the
nt
issii 'of the lleadli :ht, uiti'cr
In a
Com. er.rd with the efltattlifthtneut
evening. It. emus ery ilillicnh to det-c- t
In a jnh iifllre newly furnished xvHh
crime in New Mixico. A chun."' f ir the 'he "radical" uniditnee of C i. Aalieii'
was
iti' assertion among others
material and inaehfitfrj , In whleli
blur,
b .tter must be had.
that "the (iranr, comity delivaijon which
w ork Ih turn d out
eipediliougly
ticnt in Adiiii!t"ri i" in May, with one
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
Dcu .Mi the con.ing cauiiiaifi.n, in iinir
Silvr City Re
of line tilank book work
excip'U'O. r. p'"-- ' nt.-'pe?ialty
to keep nilly iihreast o( the latest politi- pnblio'.i'i-i- u
and nolhiog else."
The
not excelled by any.
and rnlluc
I. c- - Mtl'tvii vied some of tlie
promcal, nHiii.il uml territorial nes, you .1 i
1.
a voice ill the
had
i;:"cr;.'-WANTS IT.
inent
uli,,
EVERYBODY
F'e
Ni;a seleelii'ti of lidt
run'' take and read the Santa
and they
AliiXK'AN, either the daily or ti e weikly unaiiimnoidv atree Unit if true DemoiTHej
'or theSpauish edition; bear this in mind is reprcfifiited l,y the "radical" utterances
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CllAS. M. CoNKIJN,

Sheriff of Santa Fs Co., N. M.,
and Trustee.
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EDWARD L. BARTJ.ETT,
Uwyer, Santa Fe, Now Moxlce, Office Catron
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of Rough and Finished Lumber: Texae Flooring at the lowest
Windows and Iloors. Also oarry on a general Truster Bnsl- to Hay and Grain.

W. XDUIDOW
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Catron Bluck.

T. F. CONWAY,
ttornoy nd Counselor at Law, gifru Clt,
New Mexico, Prompt attention given
to all
busiueaa intrusted to onr nare. Practlra In all
tho courts oi the territory.
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THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
.

tit

hotel west U
Ti a commodious and massive structure ef stone the finest watering-plac- e
Alleehariles. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Fe Route, six
Santa
of
line
the
of
on
a
branch
thematu
located
are
Hotel
The Barings aud
town of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, aud
Cites from the trains
per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontinental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
'"Round-tritickets to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all ooubi stations. Round trip Ubkttf
(rout Santa Ft. ta,

I?SS!

3s

WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts uf the territory. Prompt attention given
to all buslui'm lutruited t til care. Ollice in

ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fe at 8:40 n. m.. con.
necta with No. 2 east bound aud No. S west
bound, returning at II :15 p. m
B. A. FI8KE.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:30 p. m.
Attorney and CoHnaelor mt law. P. O. Box connects
with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
"F," Bant Fe, N. M
in aapreme and
m.
all district courts of practice
New Mexico. Special at- - i:iaa.
train leaves Santa Fc at 6:.r0 a. m.. con
Third
boubiuu given w mining ana epauisa ana uex
nects with No. 4 eait bound, returning at 0
lean land grant litigation.
a. m.
Nob. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
1 Paso trains.
Nos. S aud 4 are the Southern C'Rlilornintniins
T. B. Catron
W. I. Coons.
CATRON ft COONS.
Attomevs at law and NnllnttnMi In hanrArv
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W
Washington, D. 0. Special attention
given to businexs before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara atencion
especial a cuestiones de mercedes y reclamos.

DENTAL ROOMS,

TIST.

ID IE

vanished e&cb slain,

situated on the southern slope of the Santa e rant
THIS the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, some
la uaniber, vary in temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely cele
siate'l lor their curative effects upon Bheumatlsra and almost all forms of chronic disease. Ih
talking facilities are uneqnalcd

--

ens
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AND TRANSFER.

rrest hsalth and summer resort
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tir
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, SI1AD

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

WABASH TRAIXM.
Free Reclining Chair Care Pullman &
WagB6r Sleeping Cars Palace Diner- sCoaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Boomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0 :05 p. m..
arrives Unicago 7 a. m.
Leaves bt.
No. 42 St. Loois-isostoLouis 6:65 p.m., arrlvos Boston 9:50
WILLIAM WHITE.
second morning.
II. 8. Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Depaty Mineral
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
Burveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes 6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
Information relative to Hpanish and Mexican afternoon.
laud grants. Office in county court house, SanNo. 66 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
ta Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10 :30 p. m,, arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
G. S. SLATTON, D. D. S.
No. 04 Leaves Ulncago s p. m., ar
Kansas.
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
KaiiBas is a great state for corn, wheat,
8. and New York at 9:55 p. m.
No. 6 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. K, R. has several Laniy Building - Cathedral St City 8 :io p. m., arrives bt. l.ouis 7 a. in.
thousand Dice farms for sale in Its old
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a.m.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
land grant alung the fertile Arkansas
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
in
central
aud
Kanwestern
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m.. ar
river
south,
sas. For copy of folder giving full inforrives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
mation relating to crop capacity ol Kansas
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
2sT
lands, cost per acre and terms of saie
Kansas City daily 6 :W p. m.
w rite to C. II
C.
D.
H.
&
F.
Moruiiolsk,
Mamft6n,
P, A.,
Omr O. M. Creamer'! Drug Store).
Kl Paso, Texas.
. B to IS, S to 4 Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denv er, Colo
OFFICE HOURS.
rado.

kind
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5otrug.
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Colo-

Commencing at once, I will sell to those
desirous of visiting ihe Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip ttcketa from Santa
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
thirty dave in each direction, with a final
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
The Btage connects with our through Pacific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, Wednnsdaj and Friday, returning from the canon each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provided tents for
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
$1 per night.
Apply at city office for full
W. M. Smith,
information.
Ticket Agent A., T. & 8. F. Ky.
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N.KFairbank&Co.
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Quick!

Go,
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Block.

HniillitH of Pythian, Attention 1
Tho biennial session of the supreme
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
Hank, Knights of l'hylliias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meet
ing will be an inducement to draw a vast
number ot Knights ana visitors, ana me
Missouri l'acific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs care, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri l'acific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
milroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
cots, pillows,
with electricity ;
and blankets, can be reuted at a very low
rate.
The Missouri Pacific railKemember:
way is the only line that lands its passenger within four blocks of theencamp-men- t
grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
I'ueblo,
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full information, to
C. A. Tbipp,
Gen'l WeBt. Frt. & Pass Agont,
Missouri l'acific Kailway,
Denver, Colo.

The Best and Shortest Route.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion ticketB to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90; Pueblo, $17.65. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10 :10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections
with tho Burlington, Eock Island and
Union Pacific llyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicogo, and all points
east.
For further information call on or
T. J. Hklm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.
kept on meat E.C. Pake's
TUIC
r Mr un IsAdvertising
nlO P1PCD
Agency, 04 and

Merchants Kxchanire, San Francisco, Cal.
where contracts for advertising can be made
for it.
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Nothing But

Hit; Kent.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
.

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

Dealer la Imported and Domestic

WELTMER Wines, Liquors
039!,,

STATIONERY AND

lews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED BY

TIM BOAI1D OF EDUCATION,

Headquarters for School Supplies

ANDCIGAR8.
uthllde

of Plata.

W Tl rtt Is I I
Ll Wn
164 to 166 8tat St. Chicturo,
SB

Hill

Fret their newly enlarged
oi nana iimruinemi, uni
400 Fine It fl
forms and Eciuiutnents.
lustrations,
every article
describing
IUU

rmi nired

bv Bunds

or Drum

Con.

3
Shl
S4J

ruction tor Amataiir tmnui.
uii uoiirainit iiim
and Ilnim Major i Taetici,
JUAm Exercises
tod Selected Lut at BeuAJautuc.

"VssHssX.

tusk

intercut at 6 per cent, this including; perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
rlcmic diseases, no prairie res. no Hiiakea. no minstiokcH. Send ior maps and illustrated pamphlots giving fall narticulari.
11

WW

.(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

Taking effect, June 3 the popular Santa
He Koute will sell excursion tickets to the
PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colo19 90;
rado Springs,
I'ueblo. 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.
each direction, w ith final limit of Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
MAX FROST,
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
Attobnet at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
at La Junta, arriving at I'ueblo 11 :50 a.
in,, Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
RALPH B. TWITOriELI.,
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
0 :50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the attorney at Law. Catroa Block, Santa fe,
New Mexico.
foii.,;,.
morning. For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collection, and .earthISl liM VWTOVS SEW FAST TKAIX ing titlca a specialty.

Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver east ward.
Train No. (i, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m. ; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleeperB Irom Konsas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than anv other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known aa "The
Fiver," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at. 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information,
tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or address ti. IV. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.
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Only at Hours Denver to Chicago.

do;
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1'lican F.xciiislon Kates to Colorado
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on the Continent.
that of Sonthern California. Good Schools, Churches, Rallw.t

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS Tl
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FOB SALE

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Wty&t

YiH&vise old friend

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lauds. Water enongli to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to
'clogrnpli Facilities, Good isocicty. Lands for sale at

'

kiffeis, soiled tljelr &ytiers,

itd didn't kijov

Farm Lands!

UIT
BELT
as the Finest System of Irrigating Canals

$25.00

IiWe

ffiree

hereby given, that whsrir.s,
ilirt on the 231 dav of
MmcIi,
by his certain deed of Trust
of that date, slid recorded in hook ii, of
mortgages, pages 331 to 350, in the ollice
of the probate clerk and
recorder's ollice in the county of Santa Fe, convey to one W. S. Strickler, as trustee, the
following described real estate, situate,
lying and being in the county of Simla Fe
and territory of New Mexico,
Lot
No. 3, in block No. 80, in the town of
Cerrillos, Santa Fa county, N. M., according to plat of said town ; to secure to
Lowenthal & Meyers, or order, the payment of one certain promissory note,
hearing date the said 23d dav of March,
Lands near the Fool Hi
Mountain Valley and
18!)2, for the sum of f500,'on dema.id Cbnice
after date, which said note bears interest
at the rate of 1 per cent per month from
date until paid.
And whereas, the said note is now past
due and unpaid, and according to the
terms and conditions of. said deed of trust,
upon the failure to pay said note, according to its true tenor, date and effect, the
w hole of the indebtedness
thereby secured
should become due and payable, and at
the request of the legal holder of said note
Ihe property thereby conveyed should be
sold for the purpose of paying offaaid
indebtedness.
And whereas said deed of trust provides that in the case of the absence Irom
the said county of Santa I'e, or refusal,
failure or inability of the said W. S.
Strickler as trustee, to act, then the (then)
acting sheriff of the said comity of Santu
Fe should become vested with all the
powers of the said XV. H. Strickler, with
full power to act; and whereas, said W.
S. Strickler is absent from the said county
of Ssnta Fe, and is unable to act, snd it
has become necessary for tho said sheriff
of the county of Santa Feas the successor
in trust, to act.
And whereas, tho legal holders of said
notes have requested the undersigned to
advertise and sell said property so conveyed as (.foresaid, for the purpose ol
paying off said indebtednets, which on
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
amounts to, together with principal and
interest, to the sum of $520.83.
Now therefore, I the undersigned, by
virtue of the power and authority vested
in me as successor in trust, and in accordance with the terms and conditions
of said deed of trust, for the purpose of
paving oil' said indebtedness, together
with all costs attending the execution of
Knr the irrigation of the prairie and valleys betwwn Raton and Springer on s
this trust, and provided to be paid by said
fniudred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
deed of trust, will on Monday, the 1st
course of construction, withIrrigating
water for 75,000 acres of laird. These lands
day of August, A. D., 1892, at 12 o'clock
with perpetual water rights will b aold chaap audi on the ess; term of ten
noon, at the front door of the postofflce,
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
in the city of Santa Fe, county of Santa
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
Fe, and territory of New Mexico, sell the
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
above described property ut public auction
The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
to the highest and best bidder for cash.
perfection and in abundance.
Aud which Biiid above described propThe A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
erty will be sold subject to a prior deed of
property, and other roads will soon follow.
trust given by the said John D. Doyle
Those wishing to view tho lands can sectrre special rates on the railroads, and
upon tlyj same property to secure seven
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
certain promissory notes, aggregating in
the total, the sum of $750, payable to the
order of Lowenthal & Meyers, and upon
which said notes there is due and payable
on the day of sale th sum of $705.
For full particulars appiy to

.lohnT. Doyle,

bail-storm-

s,

no

$25.00

tl ander -storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppors, no malaria, no epl
IRRIGATION
PECO8

4i

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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ftcoro One for the Pedagogue.
You have some fine dui ks this morning,
said the kindly old schoolmaster to a
poulterer.
Yf s, sir, all fresh
What is the price?
You can take your choice, sir. I have

J
.tf'

f

VS'e

have had won- -

U'rrti! aitco

fss twice many
Uf mwli rf tlio worst and
t'.i
t ti'.";vrfiva:etl cases of

'

ft

In

them at all prices.

Well, I want to give my boys a treat, but
I do not want them to be too tender.
There are a dozen here pick out iour of
the toughest.
The poulterer obeyed. Here, sir, you
have four of the toughest birds in the

lirrlioca, Glooi, unci ovary one
of the terrible private dis
ease of that char
acter.

V

V

We most positively
t;imranteo a cure In every case of
that distressing malady.

ii

l iii;val complex, without
Uiiife, canatic or ailatatloc.

y-

jy'

Vve know of
no niotiiou equal
to our In the tn'atmout

of

I

A

fiiher

J

A

stimulate tho Liver, strengthen the
neys, regulate the Bowels. They were
introduced in the United Stales in 1833.
Since that time over sixty millions of
boxes of Brandreth's Tills have been
used.
This, together with thousands of convincing testimonials from all parts of the
wot 1J, is positive evidence of their value.
Brandreth's Tills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.

'C

METHOD l'OM THE CUKE OP

Fistula and Rectal
danger or detention

ff
B

s

Call upon or aCdreas
with stamp for Iroeoon- sultatlon or advice,

(Drs. Belts

&

At'cn

lrlHh Ones.

A lecturer in Cork onca began an address hy remarking very solemnly : Parents, you may have children, or, if not,
your daughters may have, and concluded
with : There is no man, woman or child
in this audience who has arrived at the
age of fifty years but that has felt these
mighty truths thundering through their
minds for centuries. Indianapolis News.

Bctts)

How to get Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
92!) 17th St.
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
wrinkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most scientific principles, and has been used by
one of the moat eminent Physicians of
Europe in his private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
Hew
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much imSHOOTING STAKS.
proved. The principles of your treatment are fully indorsed by my family
Held I .
In proof of my gratitude I
Ehysician.
She tbrew around my soul a charm,
give you permission to use my
if
name
you desire to do so." .
I threw around her waiat uiy arm,
Price $2.00 per package, or three packAnd we strolled along in the cooling
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
shade
orders supplied direct fiom our office'
The Leverettb Specific Co., 339
Of a quiet path, where I kissed the
I
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
maid
Something Btrange a joy, a thrill,
A Klwtiiiction with a Difference.
Came over me my heart stood still,
Benedict My wife is out shopping to
The red blood rushed all seemed a
day and I will take my lunch at the reswhirl,
And a wonderful change came o'er my taurant w ith you if you don't object to my
company.
B'rl,
Bachelor Glad to have you. But, I say,
Did her brown eyes flash, and a cry of
itmustcost you something when your
wrath
wife goes out this way.
Echo along that shady path?
Benedict Ob, no not at all. She is
jJay, nay; but clinging fast as ivies
only shopping, you know ; she isn't buy
climb,
ing. New York Press.
She held her bead up every time.

The Daily

'

without
from business

UlcerB,

The most acceptable proposition that can be
made to persons troubled with chronic constipation, Is to open that important canal the
bowels. That proposition can be carried out by
tho parties Interested it thev resort to Hostct-tcr'- s
Stomach Bitters, the most effective, moit
genial altcrntivo extant. It Is tho mistake of
many otherwise sensible people, that they resort to drastic, or, in other words, violent
Without exaggeration, this is highly
injurious, since Buch modicanieuts weukeu the
bowels ht'shies cnuvulsitltf both them and the
with
stomach
pain. Relief sought from the Bit
tcrs comes freely enough, but tiiey never produce pain, excessive action, or subsequent,
weakness of the bowels, I.lver aud kidney
trouble, malaria, dyspepsia, lack ofstamlna aud
a tendency to rheumatism, are remedied by this
pleasant subs'ilute for drenching cathartics.

Kid-

3

SAFE,

Opening 'c Canal.

A Valuable Itcmcdy.
Brandreth's Pills purify the Blood,

I

or Hydrocele. Our sucoon In
both theso d;flloult!es

shop.
Thank you, sir, said the schoolmaster;
I'll take the other eight. Cincinnati;
Commercial Gazette.

Mexican

Fell Dead.
These words are 'very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes without the
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms : Short
Ureatb, rain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular raise. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
sells the New Heart Cure.

In the Choir.

When you see the soprano and alto of
the choir holding an animated conversa-

Aver'e Ague Cure is the most popular
anti Jote for malaria. All who are exposed
to th9 dangers of miasmatic regions should
try it. Always ready for use, and, if taken
according to directions, warranted a sure
cure for all malarial disorders.

What He Wax Jloiiig.
What are you doing? asked the foreman of tne compositor, who was neatly
displaying the names of beverages fur
nished by a wine merchant.
And the compositor answered simply,
modestly, almost deprecatingly, that he
was setting up the drinks.
Washington
Star.

Warm weather makes a demand upon
tion you can not be dead certain that the the vitality which you should be prepared
to meet. In order to overcome its debilibasB is nnt the tenor of it. Binghamton
tating effects, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Leader.
It purifies and invigorates the blood,
sharpens the appetite, and makes the
Salve.
Arnica
weak strong.
Jlucklen'g
The be3t Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, nlceia, salt rheum, fever
In the Way.
gores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Policeman i.on the Brownstoue beat)
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posirequired. It
Here, you'se boys git off the asphalt
tively cures piles, or no pay
is guaranteed to give perf act- satisfaction, and go back to yer own street.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents rjer
Timmy Grogan Why? Ain't this here
box. For gale a t u. m. urcamers.
street public property ?
Policeman That makes no difference.
BriKlit rroHpects.
holdin' a meelin' of the society for
Another letter from Alfred? When do They's
the Ameeleeoration of the Poor in the corto
him?
marry
you expect
to be out of the
He has two years more at the prepara- ner house and you got
way when they come out.
tory school. After that he will go to Yale,
and when he has been graduated there he
will go out west to make Bis fortune.
Happy Booilers.
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
When he has made his fortune we shall
be married. Oh, it all seems so beautiful. Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
c all to ae Oar Dnty.
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
to
do Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
Everybody has at times failed
their duty towards themselves. Hund- farmer and stockman, of same place,
reds of lady readers suffer from sick bead-ach- e, says : "Find Electric bitters to be the
and best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
nervousness,
sleeplessness
temaie troubles, iet tnem toiiow tne ex- me feel like a new man." J. W. Gardample of Mrs. H. Herbechter. Stevens ner, hardware merchant, same town,
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered save: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
greatly from Nervous Prostration and for a man who is all run down and don't
sleeplessness, tried physicians and diner care whether he lives or dies: he found
ent medicines without success. But one new strength, good appetite and felt juBt
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound like he bad a new lease on me. unly 50
sleep every night and she is feeling like a cts. a bottle, at O. M. Creamer's drug
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, store.
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
Unreliable.
remedies, declares that after three week's
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
He Something tells me that you are
relieved,
rro8tration,etc.,enewa8 entirely
not entirely indifferent to my attentions.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, Trial Bottle Free,
She What is it?
He A little bird whispered it to mo.
Kitty.
She Your feathered friend is off his
I used (o dote on Kitty,
perch. Truth.
All day long I sung her praise ;
cute
and
pretty,
She was so
In Deaperate Lack.
And had such kittenish ways.
What's the matter with poor Hodson?
But oh ! I wish that Kitty'd
From kittenish ways desiBt.
Alas, I'm lo be pitied.!
She's scratched me off her list.

-- Truth

A Tonic

The Theatrical Season.
"Well, what kind of a season have you
had?" inquired a jaunty Grasshopper of a
and
round, corpulent Potato Bug, at the same
time picking his teeth with a rye straw.
"Nothing extra," replied the Potato
Bug; "we did quite a fair business in Minnesota this year, but didn't play to very
That's the happy
big houses in Dakota. How is business
combination found in
with you?"
"Worst season I ever struck iu my life,
so far," said the Grasshopper gloomily.
"We tried to worry the corn crop around
Salt Lake and in the southern part of Oregon, but we all lost money by it. The fact
is, corn was glazed before we fairly got
down to work. We are going to play all You drink it for pleasure, and get
our companies through the east next seaphysical benefit. A wholeson, and you can bet your nippers we will
some, refreshing, appetizing,
whoop thinga.up in Iowa and Illinois."
"The Chinch Bug combinations appear
thirst quenching driuk.
to have done well this season," said the
Potato Bug quietly. "They have played One
package makes five gallons.
to big flelds of wheat in Kansas."
Don't be deceived If a dealer, for (ho sake
"Yes, that's true," replied the Grassof larger profit, telU you some other kind
hopper. "The Chinch family are good
Is "just as good "'tis false. No imitation
is aft good as tits genuine Uirbs'.
drawing cards, and some of their specialt y
star parts are well done, but I notice lately
that the Army Worm is attracting con
siderable attention and playing to might,
Kvldvutly In the Itlood.
with a
Gayboy was evidently horn
good business in quite a number of states. ;
has
introduced
Worm
"Yes, the Army
hereditary predisposition to get tiht.
some novelties this season, but for packed
Think so?
houses the B U Worm and CaterpiD r
Yes, lie used lo dtink hard.
have worked the country for all It is wort Ii
down south. I see that we have got to
I know, hut he gave that up.
spring some kind of a new racket or wc
Yea, and everybody thought him cured.
are downed," and the Potato Bug sighed
He is, isn't he 7
deeply and nibbled a few cauliflower
He waB telling last night that lie was
leaves.
"I expect we will have considerable oppo intoxicated with a girl. New York Press.
sition from the Weevil this season," ob
served the Grasshopper.
BUI' Nerve Liver Fill.
"Yes, I understand they are going to put
Act on a new Drincinle reuulatine the
a troop on the road; heard they had made
liver, stomach and bowele through the
up some kind of a combination with the nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Cut Worm."
biliousness, bad taste.
mis speedily-cur- e
"Well," said the Grasshopper, "I mini torpid liver,
Unpiles, constipation.
go up to old Brockaway's cornfield and ( II
equalled for men, women, children.
up for supper. If ho has built anyboi Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 cts,
fires and is trying to smudge us out, I'll
Free at A. O. Ireland's.
come down and lunch quietly with you oil Samples
Deacon Jones' peach blow potatoes. Ta,
Isolated.
ta, Chubby." Texas Sittings.
Have you good neigh
Uncle Huiusted
bors in the city?
The Doctor Collapsed.
Frank Towner We have no neighbors
While roughing it in the west a friend o!
mine once became slightly indisposed, and at all ; we live in a flat. Puck.
finding delicate health incompatible with
Lcirui Notice.
his mode of life he resolved to consult a
In the Matter of the District Court, San- physician in the first town he reached.
ta r e County, 1 er
A few days of rapid travel brought hini
Voluntary Assign- New
of
to Huntley, a town in the Yellowstone val
ment of William
ritory
Mexico. No. 3142.
A. McKenzie, for
ley, where there resided a Dr. Hart, ol
local fame.
the Benefit of his
rtrprtitnrH.
Going to him the young man stated just
were.
what his ailments
The doctor asked To Whom it May Concern :
his patient a number of questions which
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the
were satisfactorily answered, and after statutes in sucli caBS made and provided,
taking considerable time for the diagnosis that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Spiess,
of the case the Esculapius advised him tc nc.a;...,aa tioKoin Hn horAbv nnnniut Tues
take some fresh air, adding that more day, the 13th day of September, A. D.
fresh air was requisite to his complete re- 18SK, as tne aay, anu at me iw
j
covery.
my attorney, George W. Knaebel, esq.,
hlnck. on the northeast
"In that case," answered the youngman, in ti.a
"I shall have to knock some of the spokes corner of Washington and Palace avenues,
out of the wheels of my wagon, under which in the city aud county 01 eania re, terriI have been sleeping for many weeks."
tory of New Mexico, as the place, when
The doctor collapsed. Detroit Free and where I will proceed publicly to
omi allmv demands apainHt the estate
Press.
and effects of the above named William
Private.'
"Strictly
A. McKenzie, assignor herein ; anu mat i
will attend in person, at such time and
niara tnr enph numosR and remain in at
tendance at said place on said day, and
during two consecutive uays niereHer,
and shall commence the adjustment and
allnnoncA nf demands BL'ainst the said
estate and effects and the trust tund here
in, at 9 o'clock a. m. end continue tne
same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said
Ciiari.es A. Shkhs,
three days.
Assignee, .10.
N. M., July 20 A. D.
Fe.
Dated, Santa

Pleasure:

A

Hires' Tr

OIT

ST

SAOTA FE-

OIF1

ATTRACTIONS

TlRBITODIAL

BoABO OF EotJCATIOS,

GovernorM, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chavos
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, thecilv of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of Now if exico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopnl see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronailo's time. The Spanish town
Of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
Still extant iu the United States. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallic over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY

OF

SANTA FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds hy a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Hio Grande. It lies in the
center of tho valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, tho chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through whicli runs the

The Reason Why.
Charlie I pity you. Jack, when I see
creditors
your
pushing you. That is a
trouble 1 never nau.
Jack No. You probably never had any
credit. Kate Field's Washington.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in Routt

A Delsartean Plea.
Dear Mr. Delsarte!
Since you've taught us that art
Must replace Mother Nature's injunctions,
And teach us anew
What we really should do
With our various physical functions,

We beg you will add.
To the lessons we've had
About walking and breathing and posing.
Other hints that will make
All our doings partake
Of a grace more perfection disclosing.
We'd be taught, If you please.
How to gracefully sneeze,
,
How to snore In symmetrical manner,

to and from

Ihi

Pacific

Coatt

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LeadyilleGisnwoad SpringAspen

ntnt

to Housewives.
A sure way to destroy poisonous germs
In the ice is to boil it. Lestersuire News,
A

RAILROAD

AND

GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

frMad,

Santa Fe

I

and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rUBI.IO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St, Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archeptscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerhas an area of 1,498,000

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

S.

KQCHES,

Tr .Eo

suatpir.

A.

Gtn'l

DENVifi, COLORADO.
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POINTS
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'
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Equipment.

s

fsySce that yonrtlckelH read Texan and 1'arlflo Hallway. For maps, ttat
lablea.tticket rates and all required information, call on or address any of tk
ticket agents.

E. L. SARGENT, Gen. Agt. El Paso, Tex.
GASTON MESLIER, Cen.

Pass.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tea

&

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P.

THl MIUTABT

MEAN.

ANNUAL

Secretary and Treasurer.

or INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or lees historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanishpalace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 ana 1710.
The chapel of 8an Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indiana destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use In New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
ileasure and profit. The various spots of
nteresta to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking In the divide route: Monument rock.
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; ramDe pueDio; Agua ma
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
8ueblo, Grande.

TEAR.

8.X.H00FEB,
Pan.
l(t.

First-clas-

SURE CONNECTION.

IBOM A1D BRASS OASTIHOS,

1871

47.

1873
1B74
1876
1878
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

48.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

ANNUAL

AMD IBON FRONTS FOB BDlLBIBSg.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND MILL

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

The

-:-

San

-

--

:

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Ilexioo
OIHm.

BBVITTBD
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Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
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SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION,

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
GREATEST
VALIE OS EARTH.
Oak Roll Cur-tul- a
Trler'e Fanoue Antique
Jeak complete, see apeclal circulars.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net 116.00
" 21 OO
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. "
" (23.00
No. 4010, 5 ft. lone,
Alao aeo new ISO page eatalogue for
1802. Creatout of about 40 per oent from
former list. BOOK8 FREE, poatage lOo.
Bhipped from 8t.

Louii, So,, or Indianapolis, Ind,

BASK COUNTER!

A SPECIALTY,
We refer to overy Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

Stock Certificates
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For elegantly Mounted descriptive books free
f cost, addresi
.T. JEFFESY,
-i lnd ba'lagr.

Louis.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

WEST.

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, 81
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, cast aud southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth aud Kl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year ta year, ine louowing tames ten
the tale:

All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
ana xoansi sieepiaK vara.

il

THE EAST

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 816 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

At Santa Fe la the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was bnilt by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended Is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, anil, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
re good.
An eminent derman authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
most favorable to the human organ
Sltitude
is always in it, however.
2,000 meters," somewhat more Santa Fe
TBI WATERS OF SANTA FE.
than 6,500 feeU
of the
Dr. J. F.. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
flow through this deep cut in
such waters-athe mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it Is of special value."

New Mexico Points

How to get out of bed.
How to drop when we tread
On the cuticle of a banana.

How to smell, how to wink,
How to chew, how to drink,
How sublimely to shake an ash sifter,
How to atep on a tack,
How to get in a hack,
How to toy with a heated stoveltfter.

The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the1
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, In veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just
ly noted for their richness.
TBI WORLD'S 1ANIIABIDII.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light ana sunshine,
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
nd attractive, where variety and occupation nay he had, and the social advantages

mining
Reaching all the principal towns andMexico.
camps la Celondo, Utah and New

THE

From this it will appear that Santa Fe Ii
relatively warmer in winter and cooler iu
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dilference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Hnven, 43.7; Nf.ih
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe ha9 the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, (he autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresidentof Springfield, Illinois, can get only hy emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of clomlles days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular discuses the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 23;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, C; New Mex-

Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and ico, 3.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas

au.

mm

The Great Popular Route Between

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa for Tourist, Invalid
aad Health Seekar.

Santa Fe

RIO GRANDE

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PABZ.

county
Triennial Conclave .KntchtH Templar acres and a population of 16,010. The prin"
JieiU l irint-i--IHV4.
14,
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catT7. Ik. .Ui, neegslnn thn fianta Fe tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.

The Dime Museum on Its Travels.
The Sword Swallowcr Great Scottl This
won't dol There are thirteen of us sitting
down to dinnerl
The Living Skeleton Thirteen nothing
There are only twelve. You miscounted
d
the
girl. Chicago Tribune.

-

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

RESODBCES.

Ik

EL PASO ROUTE."

Mountaljus ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

1892.

Southern railway in connection with the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad will1 sell
7 80
ot the Inw rntn of
...,.;
for the round trip. Tickets will be on
sale July 25 to August, iu inclusive, anu
have a transit limit of five days in each
direction, affording ample opportunity to
-- Life. fully inspect and view the scenic line of
the world.
Used to Rough Passages.
T..oi., lanvinc SUnt.a Fa at 10:55 a.m.
Charley Whittier, the local ticket agent arrives in Denver at 9 a. m. the next
of the Union Pacific, tells this story:
morning. Elegant chair car seats free.
I was on a steamer crossing the Atlan- For further infermation call on or address
tic from Europe awhile back and nearly T. J. Helm, general superintendent Santa
everybody on board was seasick. The most re Southern raimuy, oanm rv, j... iu.
notable exception to the rule was a big
red faced fellow, who sauntered about the
promenade deck without showing the
slightest Inconvenience from the ship's
of the
Scenic
motion. I crawled meekly up to him and
asked how it happened that he took things
so easy, while all the rest of us were tugTHE
ging at our very boots. I asked him what
he took to keep his stomach normal. He
said: "Oh, that's easy enough. I was n
DENVER
conductor on the P. D. Q. and R. railroad'
for twenty years." Kansas City Times.
AND
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Bill Beads ol every eeeorlptlOB, aad small
Printing executed with oare and dtsaatak.
Eitlmatei tivea. Work Baled to order, Weatt

the

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

jtautttrally lUastrated,
haiuinomely bound Inrlutti
Marriage Guide. and
arolil
ll the doubtful.
enrlounor lnqnlftltlre wish to bnosr, a, book for
So
176 pitfreii.
On It II.
lit by expretsj prvpaUL
pr, J. W. BATE, Chicago, III.

47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

The New Mexican

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
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HARRISON

wimt to be Trcni.oiit
but there are thousands of
men who would ri.ther m
well than be president. To
iTpt. will and Rtiiv well poii- fnlt the great Chinese
healerB,
TlnHi

How to hiccough with ease,
How to groan, how to wheeze,

How to spank a
relation;
In short how to mend
;
?
The mistakes that our friend
;
Dame Nature mixed In our creation.
Boston Courier

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sea ut. tung's flew Discovery lor consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition.
If yon are afflicted with a
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and
perience no benefit, you may return the
bottle
and bave your money refunded.
He looks blue.
We could
make this offer did we not
No wonder. Ha was discharged from know thatnot
Dr.
New Discovery
for incompet could be relied on.King's
the Punkytown Eagle-Ey- e
It never disappoints.
Trial
bottle
to
fall
back
bad
free
M.
has
Creamer's drug
and
at
0.
upon
writing
ency
wore, juarge size mj cts. and si.uo.
poetry for magazines.

and CLEVELAND

Lee Wing Bros.
will

who. If vou aro sielt.
cure you with their famous
CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies
which apeedlly aud permanently cure et'ery
form at nervous, chrouie, private and sexual
diseases, lost manhood, Reminal weaknc bk, errors of youth urinary, kldne and liver troubles,
disease of the heart, lungs and that, discuses
of the blood oTekin.dlseftwesof the stomach and
bowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, constipation, syphilis; gonorrhea, Rleut and all
weaKLesses ana diseases 01 a'ty orMii vi m
body.
IKK WING'S remedies Cure where alt other
means fail. Consultation and examination f ree.
and only a Hmall sum for tho remedies. Call
for consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROS.
1548

Larimer

(Street,

'

Denver, Colo.

MOUTH.

MIAN.

In reading over the literary items ot
the week, I found not much to Interest
Jan'ry
me, until my cyo caught sight of an Feb'ry
article headed "Jeni-- ' Dream." Imagine my surprise to find It ended up with
a recommendation to use Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets.
Nevertheless, being
a great sufferer from sick headache, I
determined to try them, and, to my great
joy, I found prompt relief, and by their
protracted use, a complete immunity
from such attacks.
Pierce's Pellets
often cure sick headache in an hour.
or actively
are
laxative
They
gently
cathartic, according to size of dose.
As a pleasant laxative, take one each
night on retiring. For adults, four act
as an active, yet painless, cathartic
Best
Cause no griping or sickness.
Liver Pill ever made. Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to take. For Constipation,
Indigestion and Bilious Attacks, they
have no equal.
Manufactured at tho Chemical Laboratory ol the World's Dispensart
Medical Association, No. CC3 MaIq
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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without the aid or publicity of
Non poisonous and
doctor.
IfHiannteed not to stricture;.
I Th$ Universal AwurUo
Curt.
Manufactured by
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CLOSE FIGURING,

tn Animal 10. lnclu
MODERN METHODS,
sive the A., T. A S. F. will sell tickets to
Denver and return at one lowest nret-cias- s
a Chemical
fare (17.80.) Tickets will have a transit
CINCINNATI. O.
limit of five days in each direction, andu. a. a.
AftAr rnnnhm
n
lci:i
-in
v,
uuai iiuiiL Aui ui;..
SKILLED MECHANICS
mmmnn nmnt
i
..I rAl.-a,l- n
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-- lie
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uroi.
en route, tickets will be honorod any time
within nual limit Deiween -. rueuiu, vuiu:
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
nA llAnvainplliaivA. On
ruuu- oopnugD
either going or returning trips. After
at
made
be
any
from pmnatiire dHn of
execution, which mBy
Flan I and spaelfleatlons tarnished on apmanly powere, exhausting
one of the three points mentioned, the SUFFERERS drrntni
and ell the tra,ln or
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
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of youth, or ua omib.
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must not exceed October 10, however) quickly and permanenlty fnirexl hv
Santa Fs, N. Ma
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STATEHOOD

The Daily New Mexiom

Hon. T. B, Catron Returns from Washington and Talks of the
Status of the Bill.

MONDAY, JULY 25.

METEOROLOCICAL
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AFFAIRS.
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Passage Certain iu December
The Cause of Iellly The Amendments Malicious Letters.

g
5

Hon. T. B. Catron returned last night
1!
Clouills from Washington
CO
'.8 360
6:00 . m.
i
City, where lie has
a
7H
is
n
cloudy been for
JOOp. m. i27
three weeks past striving for
&l
Uutmum Temperature
U
New Mexico's advancement
Ulnlmim TAltlTMntnrA
by working
01
ToUl Precipitation. .
for the passage of the statehood bill in
H. B. Heret. Observer.
congress.
"The state business is in good fix,"
said Mr. Catron. "The bill providing for
an enabling act has been amended so as
to make it practically
and
it was favorably reported to t lie senate on
Thursday last with the rocommendation
that it be called up for passage early
in December next.
Senator Carey, of
Wyoming, w ho is in charge of the measure, says that the bill will certainly pass
in December."
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AMENDMENTS.

number of amendments

were made
in the house bill of the senate committee
on territories.
Among them was one cutting down the public land donations to
the new state, and this one Mr. Catron
opposed w iih all his energy. It cuts down
the lands for educational purposes to the
same quantity given the new northwest
states, providing only for donaiiug sections 10 and 32 for common school purposes. Mr. Catron pointed out the unfairness of this; called attention to the
character of the land us compared with
that in most of the new states aud showed
laud
how the repeal of the
law would serve to cut New Mexico out
of the 5 per cent of the proceeds from
public land sales, which act the other
states hud iong had advantage of; but his
argument was to no purpose, many of the
senators from the new northwest states
refusing to support the bill as long us it
New Mexico with
vested
special
privileges respecting these donations of
land.
The other mnendmenls by the senate
committee refer to the time of holding
the elections. The election of delegates
to the state constitutional convention will
take place forty days after the passage of
bill, and the convention will be held
thirty days later. The convention itself
is authorized to fix the time for voting on
the constitution and for electing state
and these two events may occur at
the same date or on separate dates, as the
convention deems best.
A

MALICIOUS l.ETTKKS.

Ralhvav f,,r
Angeles. Ban Diego and other soutliejo '
foruia points.
lOJAVK-Southoru
raolflo for Sun Frai;''.-uSacramento and southern Califoroiu

u
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"We had great difficulty iu getting the

The price of the noonday meal at Ike
l'a'iit'e Hotel will from this date be 75
cents.
Hest, most correct and cheapest brief
work in the territory done at the Nuw
Mkxican printing office.
Attorneys be-- j
fore the supreme court should take notice
and bring their work to this office.
How many are going to Denver to rep- -'
resent Santa Fe at the Knights Templar
conclave? This is a question that local
members of the order are discussing just
now.

Another year and the

Santa Fe fruit

growers must make it a poiut to see that
some systematic shipping agency is established here. The present condition of
tilings is not at all satisfactory. Here is a

line chance for some active young business man to work up a paying enterprise.
Visitors at Gold's museum : Mrs. W. J.
Johnson, Albuquerque, N. M. j Mrs. II.
J. Emerson, Albuquerque, N. M. ; Thos.
r. Miller and wife, St. Louis, Mo. ; Chas.
Baxter, Macon, Ga. ; H. DeForrest,
Denver; J. D. Kruger, Syracuse, N. Y. ;
II. D. Feeris, Kock Island, 111.; David
Barker, Miss S. Barker, Fittsburg, 1'enn. ;
Miss Ray Cohen, New York City.
A pretty warm trail pointing
toward
those who robbed the Schofield residence
was unearthetl by Marshal Gray yester:
day, and it is now quite evident that the
robbery was not the work of the circus
followers, but of parties residing in the
neighborhood of Mr. SchoSeld's. Let the
clue be followed up energetically, and let
an example lie made of these housebreakers.
Santa Feans saw an extraordinary sight
in the eastern sky on Saturday night.
An immense star made its appearance on
the horizon early iu the evening and was
particularly brilliant at 9 o'clock. Its
peculiarity consisted in its rapid movement toward the west, aud at midnight it
bad almost crossed the h?avens, going
westward. Local astronomers are quite
at a loss to understand the phenomenon.

PERSONAL.
Geo. W. Hickox has returned from a
two weeks' trip on the upper Fecos.
Mrs. Riimeey, Mrs. Loring and son
Louis returned yesterday from Omaha.
B. S. Kodey, Albuquerque lawyer, is in

rHtmiMrifinffiiwifriftiMiiiikMiaiiimMimOMiMiMiaaiTHE

Opening of the New Mexico Supreme
Court thia Morning,

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

it gent for the

rowaer

ABSOLUTE

PURE

Agents Wanted Male and Female,
to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Notice.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
The Second National bank of New Mex of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
ico, located at Santa Fe, in the territory equal to the finest new work. Send for
01 -- ew Mexico, is Closing upitsanairs.
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
it's corporate existence having expired at Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
the close of business on the 17th day of
July,
All
and others, creditors
of said association, are therefore hereby
notified to present the notes and other
claims against the association for payment.

John It. McFie, Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court.
A goodly array of attorneys was in at;

J.

D,

Pboudfit,

Cashier,

Dated July 18th, 1892.

Vegas; A. B. Elliott, of Hillsboro; S. B.
Newcomb, of Las Crnces ; B S. Kodey
and E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque.
James G. Fitch, of Socorro, was on
motion of N. B. Laughlin, admitted to
practice before the supreme court.
The court did little of public moment
this morning aside from resetting several
cases at the request of the attorneys.
Lynch vs. Grayson, the celebrated
Texas fever cattle case from Dona Ana
county was reset for hearing August 8.
Marshal Field & Co., of Chicago, vs.
Romero et al from San Miguel county,
was reset for August 11, to give Mr. Bliss,
of Chicago, counsel for Marshall Field fc
Co., a chance to take part in the argument.
The case of Bullard vs. Lopez, also a
San Miguel county case, was set for
August 17.
The court has under advisement twelve
cases of more or less import which were
argued and submitted at the last term of
court, but no opinions were handed down
A mong these are the cases against
Komulo Martinez, prank Chavez and
others, charged with the murder of Faus-ti- n
Ortiz, and in which a plea in abatement
was sustained in the lower court on the
ground that the grand jury which foun
was not legally em
tne indictments
panelled, such grand jury having been
ot
citizens
summoned from th
composed
various counties composingthe 1st judicial
district and not from the county of Santa
re alone where the otlense is alleged to
nave been committed.
At 11 :30 the court took a recess till 10
a. m.

old and young, $15

VIAJESTiC GRANGES.
Sold only on! its Merits.

At No. 4

Business Notlee.

aside from local members of

Frank Masterson has opened a
the'bar the following were. on hand today: Messrs. Frank Springer, of Las inet shop two doors from the

the capital ; he stops at the Palace.
U. S. Marshal Trinidad Romero and
daughter are at the Palace from Socorro.
J. Law and wife, Espanola; E. W.
Nisbet, J. A. Dean, Denver, are at the
Claire.
Louis I'roto, of Nogales, A. T., heavily
interested in Arizona land grants, is at the
Palace.
Mrs. ll. J. Emerson and Mrs. W. J.
Johnson are here from Albuquerque to
Bpend the heated term.
Judges McFie, Lee and Freeman are
domiciled for the present session of the
supreme court at the Palace hotel.
Judge W. T. Thornton returned from
the Organ mountains yesterday, glad to
get back to Santa Fe's breezy atmosphere.
Word comes from all quarters that the
Hon. J. M. C. Chaves, of Bio Arriba
neatest ana most satisfactory dye for col
county, a mighty good citizen and in- oring the beard a brown
or black is Buck
fluential politician, is visiting the capital Ingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

C; IRELAND. Jr.,

IT. S.

fi.

committees together," said Mr. Catron.
"Members of the committees were loaded
down with letters from parties in New
Mexico w ho seemed to have an interest in
Pullman Palace Sleeping Tars. opposing statehood and keeping up the
r j
present territorial form of government.
made by s'leci-ini,- '
Jfochaujtli
between Sail Fraucisco Hud Km. mix ciiy, or These letters were maliciously written,
Baa Diego aud Loi Angeles and i liii tujo.
but t!i?y had no real effect except to delay
The Grand Canon of the Colorado action till next season. They Berved to
Heretofore luacccsftible to tourist, ran caxllv change nobody's opinions, but gave a
pretext merely for delay.
be reached by taking this Hue, via J'efu-kprfngi. aud a stasre ride thence of but twentv-tare"It was most unfortunate that the
miles. lb la canon is the grandest and house so
long hung tip the bill, sending it
auoit woaderfulof nature work.
to the senate
Off
at Flagstaff
AT TnE ELEVENTH
HOIK.
Stop
Aud hunt bear, tleer and wilil turkey in t;;c
"Senator Carey said this wasthechief
Masai flee ut plue foreuts of the Sun Krundbuo
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
difficulty, as in the closing hours of the senate, when the appropriation bills bad to
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
have attention, it was impossible to give
T. R. Qibei., General 8Hpt.
I
POLITICAL POINTERS.
W A Hishku., Gen. rass. Ajt,
due attention to matters such as this.
J. W. Schofield and wife have returned
H. 8. Vin Slycic,
Some members opposed bringing up the from a visit to Rio Arriba
Mr.
Gen, Agt , Albuquerque, N. M.
county.
bill at this time simply because it would
E. M. Young, present Democratic boun
S. gained twenty-eigh- t
pounds while abcause delay and postpone final adjournty clerk of Grant county, is a candidate
ment. Some had threatened, iu case the sent.
for the same ollice opou the Democratic
bill came
to 'talk it to death,' thus
Ed. F. Nisbet, formerly of Santa Fe, ticket.
For sale Fine cow, half Hereford and consuming up,
valuable time of the sen- now a
the
Denfew
broker
at
and
a
stoves
The Chloride Black Ranno and the Al
half Jersey ; also
prosperous jobbers'
pieces ate at a vital
and this threat
of furniture. M. K. Gaines, Montezuma made tiie real juncture,
friends of the measure ver, is interviewing old friends in the buquerque Democrat are defending Hin
avenue.
man
Rhodes, agent of the Mescalero
hesitate about pushing it to a final vote. city.
a strange combination indeed
W. II. Kennedy, a prosperous merchant Apaches;
Among the latter were Senators Allison
Trustee' Male.
and a suspicious one.
and Flatt. Senator Allison, who is chair- and
citizen of Cerrillos, is in the
Notice is hereby given, that whereas, man of the committee
popular
It is more than likely that Chief Justice
on appropriations,
John T. Doyle, did on the 6th day of
toJames uurien win tender his resianalion
requested Senator Carey not to push the capital on business; be returns home
March, 1892, by his certain deed of trust bill this session, Baying he
the next few days, probably to acwithin
night.
of that date, and recorded in book G, of
TO IT
L. Waldo is down from Las cept a federal appointment by the presi
WAS FRIENDLY
H.
Judge
330
326
in
to
on
deeds,
pages
mortgage
in the state of Minnesota. Las
and would heartily support its passage in Vegas looking after legal business for the dent,
the ollice of the probate clerk and
recorder's office in the county of December, but that now it would interfere Santa Fe railroad company before the Vegas Optic.
The Cerrillos Democracy intends to be
Santa Fe, convey to one W. S. Strickler, with the consideration of the
"in it" this coming campaign, if it possibly
appropria territorial supreme court.
s trustee, the following described real
can.
It will demand the nomination of
New
tion
and
its
enemies
would
John
take
of
H.
bills,
Knaebel, esq., one
estate, situate, lyine and being in the
of the opportunity to hurry it Mexico's
reached the Charles b . Laslsy for sheriff or the coun
leading
attorneys,
county of Santa Fe and territory of advantage
Lot No. 3, out of the wav and shelve it. Senator city yesterday from Denver, to attend the cil ; W. E. Dame for the house and a
New Mexico, to wit :
county commissioner nominee.
In block No. 80, in the town of Cerrillos, Piatt said that if the bill was forced at
sessions of the supreme court.
The many friends of R. P. Hart, who
Santa Fe county, N. M., according to the this session he would have to' make a
but
V.
he
Hon.
E.
that
of
one
it,
report
against
to
Lowenthal
minority
to
of
Dobson,
town
Albuquer are legions tnrougnout the conntv. are
;
secuic
plat said
A Meyers, or order, the payment of seven would tavor final action early in the win que's leading attorneys and a bright young advocating his name for the legislature as
certain promissory notes, bearing date ter session. Thus it became apparent that man, is in the
on legal business; a candidate Irom Grant county. He is
one of the most popular men in the conn
the said 5th day of March, 1892, six of many would oppcBe the bill at this late he has rooms atcapital
the Palace.
which are for the sum of $100 each, and day in the present session who lovored
ty, and would poll a big vote. Silver
Judge 8. B. Newcomb, the efficient dis- City hnterpnee.
one for the sum of $160 and which said its passage in December next, and it was
to
therefore
deemed
prudent
simply have trict attorney of Dona Ana county, is in
notes are payable in 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6 and
The Bernalillo county Democrats are
after the date the measure reported favorably and let it the
7 months respectively,
capital, having business before the working hard to secure an arrangement
inter-ea- t lay tin next session.
said
bear
notes
and
which
thereof,
ny wnicn tney win gain votes for their
"The bill w ill have to go back to the supreme court. He stops at the Palace. legislative
at the rate of 1 per cent per month
ticket at the expense of their
house, but not the least dilhculty is antifrom date until paid.
Bishop P. L. Chapelle was met by n nominees lor delegate and for county oln
of
branch
there.
That
of
said notes pay cipated
And whereas, three
large delegation, aud a band of music, out cials. It may work and it may not.
is
to its
committed
pas
able respectively in 80, 60 and 90 days,
The New Mexican is informed from
and
is
there
no conflict from Rociada, on Tuesday. While in
each for the sum of $100, are now past sage,
Las Vegas that negotiations are going on
due and unpaid, and according to the as to the amendments mode by the sen that vicinity 200 children were confirmed
looking towards a change in the ownertermi and conditions of said deed of ate committee. In both brandies of con by him. Las Vegas Optic.
ship of the Las Vegas Optic, and that
trust, upon the failure to pay any of said gress most all the Democrats and con
Hon. Frank Springer, attorney for the renx Martinez is to be one
of the mirnotes, according to their true tenor, date siderably more than a majority of the Santa Fe Railroad
company and Maxwell chasers; take this rumor for what it is
and effect, the whole of the indebtedness neputjiitans are lavoraoie to jsew juex
Land Grant company at Las Vegas, is in worth.
What
thereby secured shauld become due and no's admission.
One political proposition, going the
Little' opposition
Santa Fe, having business before the terpayable, and at the request of the legal
rounds of the county, is that all factions
holder ol said note tne property ueretir there is comes from the far east. That ritorial supreme court.
of
all
unite this fall in the nomiconveyed should be sold for the purpose section is afraid of losing its influence and
E. II. Salazar, connected with La Voz nationparties
of but one ticket in this county,
ol Daving ott said indebtedness.
And whereas said deed of trust provides, power in congress, afraid also that New del Pueblo at Las Vegas, is in the cap- electing it ueyonu a perauventure ot a
that in the case of the absence from the Mexico w ill send a delegalion to represent ital ; he is accompanied by his wife and doubt. Several quiet conferences, look
aid counlv of Santa Fe, or refusal, fail' it there that is favorablo to silver, and child, who will remain here on a visit tng to this arrangement, have been held
recently, in this city. Las Vegas Optic,
ure or inability of the said W. 8. Strickler there seems to be some doubt as to what to Mrs. W. H. Mauderfleld for a
couple
as trustee, to act, then the then acting might be the politics of the new state.
Harvey B. Fergusson returned this
of
weeks.
sheriff of the county of Santa Fe should The genernl impression, however, is that
morning from the east; he was shown a
of
A. M. Anderson, editor of the Rustler, copy of the Doming Headlight containing
the the bill will be favorably acted upon eady
become vested with all the powers
aid VV. S. Strickler, with full power to act ; in December."
is up from Cerrillos
and says the Asb.'s effusions and he became red headed ; he has it in for Childers. Ross. Ash.
and whereas, said W. S. Strickler is abroll
for
labor
is
to make and the
big
pay
beginning
sent from the said county of Santa Fe,
gang, and swears, by the beard of
Iieil.
times
there
He
there.
now
no
good
it
has
to
says
become
and is unable
the prophet, that he will not be the March
act, and
Stokes Vincent Littell, infant son of
sberiffof
the
said
of
for
seems
to
the
the
be
doubt
but
that
the
county
longer
necessary
Democracy this trip.
any
of Santa Fe as the successor in trust, to Lieut. I. V. Littell and wife, of Fort C. C. & I. company will have 1,000 men
John B. Card announces himself in
of
Satdied
cholera infantum on
Marcy,
act
this issue as a candidate for assessor, subAnd whereas, the legal holders of said urday afternoon, aged 7 months, after an on its pay roll by the 1st of October.
to the action of the countv Demo
At the Exchange : J. H. Pollock, Colo ject
notes have requested the undersigned to Illness of lees than twenty-fou- r
cratic convention. He is at present the
hours.
rado Springs; Charles Gross, Durango; efficient deputy under Assessor
advertise and sell said property so con
Adair,
The funeral ol
veyed,1 as aforesaid, for the purpose ef 5 o'clock last the little one took place at Wm. Kinsell, Albuquerque; Mrs. H. J. and is too well known in the county to
evening from the family
paying off said indebtedness, which on quarters,
nu
luiruuuciiuu.
W.
Mrs.
Kev.
icijuuo
J. of
U. H.. Mueller, of the Emmerson, Albuquerque;
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
friends and will make niienasanarmy
fn
Btrong
amounts to, together with principal and church of the Holy Faith, Episcopal, Johnson, Albuquerque ; J. M. C. Chavez, the convention as bis oast record isfight
a ennd
floral
beautiful
tributes
officiating.
Many
; Isidor Ferron.Rio Arriba; EuInterest, to the sum of $706.00.
and
a
is
he
Abiqniu
wav-hacworker
from
one,
Now therefore, I the undersigned, by were wreathed about the liny casket and
genio Romero, Las Vegas; Diego Trujillo, and has bten s resident of the countv for
virtue of the power and authority vested a large number i f sympathizing friends
eleven years. Silver City Enterprise.
in trust, and were present to condole with the grief Las Vegas; Serapio Romero, Wagon
in me, as successor
In accordance with the terms and stricken household. Words of sympathy Mound.
Characteristic of Hood's Sarssparilla :
conditions of said deed of trust, for are poor things on such sad occasions, but
At the Palace: Louis Proto, Nogales; The
the hearts nf all Santa Feans go out to
largest sale, the most merit, the
the purpose of paying off said indebtedJ. M. Kendrlck, Albuquerque; John H. greatest cures. Try it, and realize
Lier.t. and Mrs. Littell in their sorrow.
its
ness, together with all costs attending the
Knaebel, City; C. R. Williams, Denver; benefits.
execution of this trust, and provided to,
T. Romero and daughter, Socorro ; E. S.
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
be paid by said deed of trust, will on
expert Jloi
Monday, the 1st day of August, A. D., 1892
Krouse, St. Louis; J. T. Lindsley, St.
A. Warren Shepherd, expert anatomical
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front door of the
,
horse-shoerS.
S.
B.
B.
More rain yesterday.
Louis;
Rodey, Albuquerque ;
is employed at Harrison's
poetoffice, in the city of Santa Fe, county
And the healih seekers aro still coming. Newcomb, Los Crucesj Willia J. Currier, shop, Water street, opposite county jail.
of Santa Fe, and territory of New MexFirst-clas- s
work
guaranteed.
The New Mexico Bar association meets Buffalo; W. D. Lee, Albuquerque; C.
Special atico, sell the above described property at
tention given to horses with defective
iu the forenoon.
public auction to the highest and best
Stevens, Springfield; E. W. Dobson, Al- hoofs. Give him a trial.
bidder for cash.
A fine lot of new poles for extending
buquerque; A. A. Freeman, Eddy; John
CmirxEsM. Conklin,
the electric light service are being deliv- R. McFie, Las Crucesj Neill B. Field,
Milk puncli 10 eta a glass at the ColoraSheriff f County of Santa Fe,
and Trustee. ered at the power house.
do saloon

A.

Kif;!Mt of all in Leavening Power.

The mid summer term of the supreme
court of the territory was opened at 10:30
this morning, at the county court house.
While the new quarters are not so resplendent as those in the capitol they are
yet very commodious and convenient,
with plenty of light, refreshingly cool and
inviting. A full bench was present Chief
Justice O'Brien, Associate Justices Freeman, McFie, Lee and Seeds. The olher
oliicers in attendance are U. S. Attorney
E. A. Fiske; Clerk 11. S. Clancy and
Marshal Romero. The court appointed
Orchard Waif.
J. B. Ortiz, Gus O'Brien, Bert Sloan mid
Says Iba Springer Stockman : "George
Bernardo Romero as bailiffs.
Cross, of the New Mexican, is another
editor farmer, who is devoting bis spare
time to 'practicing what he preaches,'
that this is the best fruit region in the
wett and that there is more pleasure and
profit in cultivating a tew acres than in
"
over the country. George
Cross and the Stockman's editor eat their
own fruit and vegetables."

tendance

-

SESSION.

cabelec-

tric light house, Water street, and
of
is prepared to do all kinds
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather Btrip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in tnis city.
and gives such well known references as
Hon.- E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

Patent Ifnperlal "

-

1.75

Souls Fb

Steam

New Potatoes, per hund'tl 1.75

Pride of Valley, per sk
"
Ivory Pateut
"
Old Potatoes

-

$1.25

-

1.50
1.00

Laundry

ISjaOWREADY FOR BUSINESS.
The Public Patronage
Respectfully Solicited,
''Uc'I,tio'1
t oou tracts with
FbKMhllEO
APPLICATION. All work BuaraS teed
Promptly called for and as promptly delivered.
HALL &
.

pfjpRICE's

Flavoring

drain, Hay and Feed at l.owe.t
Market

Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Of perfeot purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use

Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.

FllrninTinrl rnrtma hw tl,a latr uranlr n
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at L'5, 35 and 00 cents, ('linger
block. Jasofine Widmaior. propts.

Ffeaser Block

-

s.

PEfyQUITE, Props.
-

Don Caspar Avenue

H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Price.

flrit-clas-

Choice Wines.
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
Angelica 75 centB a gallon, at Chas.
Neustadt & Co's.
Wanted

ican, lawa
Wanted

at the office of the New Mexof 1889 in English.
At thiB

office, laws of '87 in

lift 1 ismi

Socieir

OF NEW YORK.

English.
Salesman wanted Valuable commission offered. $20 weekly earned by many
of our agents. Samples free. P. O. Box
1371 New York.

Id & Co,

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona,

The results

off the pollole
now maturing show that th BQUITABU
adranc of any other Life Insuruo Company.
If you wish an Illustration of th result on th.ie
tend you
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SODOFIEI.D policies
CO., Santa le.
N. II,, end It will recelT
prompt attention.

Is far In

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Notice to the Public.
We are selling the only genuine St. gallon at Colorado saloon.
Louis beer sold in town.
See that our
The World' Urea tent Wonder.
name is on the lable ; all other is imitaHunt up half a hundred forceful and
tion.
Krick Bugs.

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
brandies at of sublime and inspiring scenery ; then
take
a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Chas. Neustadt & Co's. Take it and lave
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
doctor's bills.
aa being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Mrs. A. Bruhn has moved into I the
Grand Canon of the Colorado
in
Lamy building, opposite the New Mkx- Arizona. Yellowstone Park andriver,
Yose-mit- e
ican office, where Bbe has nicely furnished
take second place ; Niagara Falls is
rooms to rent.
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
Thia hitherto inaccessible region lias
just been opened for tourists' by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R.
R. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
describing the many beauties and
SANTA FE,
N. M. fully
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
Centrally Located.
Entirety Refltted.
S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
Byrne. Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr.. Chicago.
for
free copy, which will be mailed when
TERMS
ready lor distribution.

Finest line of blackberry

Exchange Hotel

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY 0B NIGHT.

SH0KT

0EDEBS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Piop'r.

REASONABLE.

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

V. D. LORENZO

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

PAINTER.

HATS, CAPS 4

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work nromntlv executed.
Address through local postoflice.

ALSO

COMPLETE

LINE

OF

nsnErw iiviiiezxico
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTDBE

DO

CLOTHIXU BIAOE TO OItIl:K AM)
PEBVECT FIT SUARANTEKD.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors tad Inatractor.
I

I

JUS

GEEIIES

ullWIMli
AND

PATTERSON & CO.

:AND- :-

SALE STABLE!

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Upper San Francisco St.,
OletUag sad Shirt. If ad to Ord.r.
Su FrucUa

ft

-

Suit fe, I,

I

Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care

It

ofrers

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

ckolo ot foar eonne- s-

Mechanical Engineering.

4'

Classical.

To prepare for entrance to th Collet
s
It laitalns a
PBEPARATOBf
SCHOOL, it has an elegant baUdlng eqilpped with 110,000 worth of nference
books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 5 Mr Autumn opus B.pt. 7.
winter,
Not. SO: Spring, March 7. Kntrane fe S3 each year. Tuition and
Text
Books Free. Plenty ot boarding at about 118 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

of Horses at reasonable rates.

PRES CRIPTIQN

UGQIST,

!

